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 ASHURBANIPAL AND SHAMASH-SHUM-UKIN :

 A TALE OF TWO BROTHERS FROM THE ARAMAIC

 TEXT IN DEMOTIC SCRIPT 1

 PART 1

 This is the third of a series of articles dealing with the Aramaic
 text in demotic script, 2 and the most ambitious one to date.
 Our first article 3 (and parts of our second) 4 dealt with a short
 (8-line), simple passage, relatively free of corruption and almost
 perfectly preserved. The few philological problems posed by this
 passage were quickly disposed of with the help of Psalm 20 parallels.

 The subject of our second article 5 was longer and more difficult:
 18 lines, almost half of them broken. Stanzaic structure and
 parallelism were the chief aids to decipherment here.

 1 We are indebted to J.G. Greenfield both for the formulation of this title and for

 its content (see below), as well as for his assistance, encouragement, and frank criticism.
 * Charles F. Nims (hereafter CFN) is responsible for the Egyptological component

 of this article, and Richard G. Steiner (hereafter RGS) is responsible for the Semitic
 component and for tentative readings of many severely damaged demotic signs.
 RCS wrote this article while a fellow of the Institute for Advanced Studies of the

 Hebrew University of Jerusalem, and he would like to express his personal gratitude
 to Prof. S. Morag for inviting him to join his group there and to the entire staff of the
 Institute for their unfailing helpfulness and courtesy. Thanks are also due to the
 Program for Translations of the National Endownment for the Humanities (an inde-
 pendent federal agency of the United Stades Government) for a grant which has helped
 to make the preparation of this article possible. Finally, we would like to thank the
 numerous scholars who have helped us in our work. Their contributions will be
 acknowledged individually in the course of the article (mainly in the Philological
 Commentary).

 * C. F. Nims and R. C. Steiner, "A Paganized Version of Psalm 20:2-6 from the
 Aramaic Text in Demotic Script," JAOS 103.1 (January-March, 1983), 261-74. Pre-
 publication: (1) Joint session of AOS and NACAL, Austin, Texas, March 28, 1982; cf.
 Abstracts of the One Hundred and Ninety-Second Meeting of the American Oriental Society ,
 lecture 18; (2) C. Austin, "Ancient Papyrus a Riddle No More," The New York Times,
 Oct. 11, 1982, pp. Biff. We would like to take this opportunity to thank the Biblical
 Archaeology Society for honoring this article with its 1984 publication award in
 the category of "Most Significant Article on Archaeoloerv and the Bible."

 4 See fn. 2 of the article cited in fn. 5, below.
 6 R. C. Steiner and C. F. Nims, "You Can't Offer Your Sacrifice and Eat it Too:

 A Polemical Poem from the Aramaic Text in Demotic Script," JNES 43 (1984), 89-114.
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 ASHURBANIPAL AND SHAMASH-SHUM-UKIN 61

 The present article, as noted above, represents an undertaking
 far more ambitious than the previous ones. It deals with a text
 extending over ninety-eight lines (almost a quarter of the entire
 papyrus), the last seventeen of which are severely damaged.
 The language is grammatically and phonologically corrupt, with
 frequent interchange of prepositions, of tense, of number (esp.
 -kn for -A:, and kllw for ķll) and of gender (esp. -ky for -fc), mis-
 division of words, and omission of consonants. These difficulties
 - coming on top of the problems created by the difficult and
 inadequate script used here - are the reasons that, despite our
 best efforts, many points remain obscure. What we present here,
 then, is merely a first approximation, and we invite our colleagues
 to join us in making it more precise.
 The text published here is a tale of two brothers and two cities:

 Sarbanabal and Sarmuge, Bnríw(h) and Babylon. It was J.
 C. Greenfield who, at an early stage of our work, provided us with
 the key to the decipherment of this text by identifying Bnríw(h)
 as Nineveh, Sarbanabal as Ashurbanipal, and Sarmuge as Shamash-
 shum-ukin. Before hearing what our papyrus has to say about
 the two brothers, it may be worthwhile to review what is known
 about them from other sources, with special emphasis on those
 aspects of their story which shed light on the tale in the papyrus.

 Ashurbanipal and Shamash-shum-ukin were the two sons of
 Esarhaddon who, at their father's behest, divided his realm
 between them - the former becoming king of Assyria, and the
 latter, king of Babylon(ia). Although the two were, in theory,
 "equal brothers," Ashurbanipal assumed full control of Babylonia's
 foreign policy and even meddled in Babylonia's internal affairs. 6
 It was perhaps to rationalize this usurpation of the authority
 granted to Shamash-shum-ukin by his father that Ashurbanipal
 claimed to be the one who had appointed Shamash-shum-ukin
 to the kingship of Babylon. 7

 After sixteen years of adherence to the oath of loyalty to
 Ashurbanipal that he had been obliged to take after his father's
 death, Shamash-shum-ukin decided to rebel. 8 His Babylonian
 subjects, deeply resentful of Assyrian domination and up in arms
 over a new tribute (biltu) imposed on them by Ashurbanipal,

 • J. A. Brinkman, Prelude lo Empire , (Philadelphia, 1984), 87-88 (from proofs).
 7 M. Streck, Assurbanípal (Leipzig, 1916), II, 28, lines 70-72: II, 234, lines 14-15.
 • Brinkman, Prelude to Empire , 85-92.
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 62 R.C. STEINER ET C. F. NIMS

 quickly rallied to his side. 9 Informed of these developments by
 his spies, Ashurbanipal tried, at first, to drive a wedge between
 Shamash-shum-ukin and his followers. He gave a royal welcome
 to a delegation of Babylonians sent to Nineveh by his brother,
 dressing them in embroidered garments of linen and treating them
 to a sumptuous banquet (a "well-prepared table"), in an attempt
 to win them over. 10

 Eight months after discovering the plot, Ashurbanipal sent his
 troops into action. 11 (It has been suggested that one of the reasons
 for the delay may have been to allow time to settle the matter
 through negotiation.) 12 After eighteen months of hard fighting,
 they laid siege to Shamash-shum-ukin in Babylon, his capital. 13
 The siege lasted more than two years and caused terrible suffering
 in the city. 14 When the Assyrians broke in they found the streets
 choked with the bodies of those who had succumbed to famine

 and plague. The survivors - "men and women, young and old" -
 were carried off to Assyria as spoil, and their leaders were
 mutilated and flayed. 15

 Shamash-shum-ukin was saved from this fate by his simmagir ,
 Nabū-ķātē-sabat, who threw him into the conflagration raging
 in his palace before the Assyrians could reach him. 16 The contem-
 porary cuneiform sources leave open the question of whether or
 not this was done at the king's request. The Greek historian
 Ctesias, on the other hand, reports in his Persicha 17 (written
 250 years after the event) that the fatal fire was ignited at the
 king's request and that his death was a suicide. According to
 this account, King Sardanapallos (= Ashurbanipal!) died with
 his queen and concubines (but not his three sons and two daughters)
 in a wooden chamber which he had constructed for the occasion

 atop a huge pyre in his palace and which he had filled with all
 of his fabulous wealth. This story of the king's glorious - if some-

 • S. Ahmed, Southern Mesopotamia in the Time of Ashurbanipal (The Hague, 1968),
 90-91. For a different interpretation of biltu in ABL 301, see A.L. Oppenheim,
 Letters from Mesopotamia , 169.

 10 Loc. cit.

 11 Brinkman, Prelude to Empire , 94.
 " Ibid., fn. 468.
 18 Ibid., 97.
 M Ibid., 99.
 M M. Cogan and H. Tadmor, "Ashurbanipal's Conquest of Babylon: The First

 Official Report - Prism K," Orientalia 50 (1981), 232-33.
 18 W. von Soden, Der neubabylonische Funktionär simmagir und der Feuertod

 des Šamaš-šum-ukín," ZA 62 (1972), 85.
 17 Apud Athenaeus XII, 529 and Diodorus II, 27.
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 ASHURBANIPAL AND SHAMASH-SHUM-UKIN 63

 what flamboyant - death was later to capture the imagination
 of writers from Ovid to Byron.

 The papyrus' version of these events is presented in the following
 synopsis, which attempts to interpret the story in addition to
 summarizing it.
 Prologue (XVII/1-13): While waiting for Baal to come to the

 sacred cedar-grove of the temple to hear the tragic tale of King Sar-
 banabal (Ashurbanipal) and his brother, Sarmuge (Shamash-shum-
 ukin), the priest intones a lament for the ruined city of Nineveh.
 He introduces the protagonists of the story by describing the
 conditions surrounding their birth: the year of Sarbanabal's birth
 was blessed, while that of Sarmuge was cursed (with one of the
 curses called forth in Esarhaddon's vassal treaties upon those
 who violate their oath of loyalty to Ashurbanipal!). Baal arrives
 and stands at the temple gates. The priest urges him to enter,
 assuring him that the temple is Zephon, Baal's ancient home.
 Scene I (XVII/14-18): Sarbanabal sends Sarmuge to Babylonia

 as governor. His sole responsibility, aside from wining and dining,
 is to ensure that the king receives his tribute every year. For a
 time, he discharges his responsibility faithfully.
 Scene II (XVIII/1-15): Sarmuge's emissaries arrive in Nineveh.

 Instead of tribute, they bring an insulting letter. On the advice
 of his general, the magnanimous Sarbanabal ignores the affront
 and gives them a royal reception, sending them to the bathhouse,
 dressing them in embroidered garments, and joining them at their
 tables in the dining hall.
 Scene III (XVIII/15-XIX/8): Sarbanabal summons his sister

 Saritrah (Sherūa-ēterat) and presents his case against their brother,
 Sarmuge. He reminds her of his generosity towards Sarmuge -
 how he appointed him governor of Babylonia and, to mark the
 occasion, showered him with valuable gifts. He succeeds, apparent-
 ly, in convincing his sister that there is no excuse for their brother's
 disloyalty, and he sends her to reason with him.
 Scene IV (XIX/8-XX/11): Saritrah travels to Babylon, where

 she is challenged by the sentries and rebuffed by her brother.
 She protests that she is not stubble to be trampled underfoot.
 Then, skipping the amenities, she launches into an appeal that
 he return with her to Nineveh, where, she assures him, Sarbanabal
 will receive him with open arms. Sarmuge, caught off guard, makes
 a clumsy attempt to change the subject - or, at least, to buy
 time - by offering hospitality to Saritrah's horse! Saritrah,
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 64 R.C. STEINER ET C. F. NIMS

 annoyed by this ploy, takes a tougher stance. She blames the
 quarrel between her two brothers on Sarmuge and again tells him
 to return to Nineveh. Sarmuge, toughening his stance as well,
 curses his sister. Saritrah sees that there is no point in continuing
 the conversation. Before leaving, however, she offers her brother
 a piece of advice. If he persists in his refusal, she says, he should
 build a chamber, throw tar and pitch in it (to heighten its flamma-
 bility) plus incense (customary at royal funerals, but particularly
 necessary here, due to the stench of the tar and pitch), and bring
 in his sons and daughters and the physicians who - in their
 capacity as advisers - made him arrogant enough to defy his
 suzerain. Then, when he sees how desperate the situation has
 become, he should set the place on fire and perish with them in
 the flames.

 Scene V (XX/11-18): Saritrah returns to Nineveh and reports
 that Sarmuge rejected her appeal. The king turns to his general
 and orders him to lead an army to Babylon. His mission is to
 bring Sarmuge back alive.

 Scene VI (XX/18-XXI/7): The general goes, with his army,
 to Babylon and appeals to Sarmuge to return with him to Nineveh.
 Sarmuge's reply ("so it is decreed") is equivocal. The general,
 believing he has won Sarmuge's assent, tells him to come immedi-
 ately; otherwise, he boasts, Babylon will fall in three days.

 Scene VII (XXI/7-12): Sarmuge does not come immediately.
 Instead, he builds a chamber, throws tar and pitch and incense in
 it, and brings in his children and advisers, obviously intending
 to set the place on fire and perish with them in the flames; but, if
 our reading of the traces (and our understanding of the author's
 bias) is correct, he changes his mind, leaves the chamber, and
 rides off to Nineveh with the general, who displays his joy by
 embracing "young and old."

 Scene VIII (XXI/13-17?): This section is so badly damaged
 that one can only guess at its contents. Our impression is that
 Sarmuge is badly injured in an accident on the way to Nineveh,
 that he is treated with balm and placed in a litter, and that he
 dies before reaching his destination.

 Scene XIX (XXII/17-9): The state of preservation of this section
 is better than that of the previous one; nevertheless, the following
 reconstruction is highly conjectural. The general advises the king
 to send him throughout the land to spread the "truth" about
 Sarmuge's rebellion. The king likes this advice since it will make
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 P. Amherst Eg. 63, col. XIX, left part.
 (Courtesy Oriental Institute, University of Chicago)
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 ASHURBANIPAL AND SHAMASH-SHUM-UKIN 65

 it possible for him to avoid seeing the face of the man who failed
 to bring back his brother alive.
 Even a cursory reading of these two accounts is sufficient to

 make one see that there are many discrepancies between them.
 These discrepancies will be discussed later in the article.

 Notes on our transliteration of the demotic script18

 Non-alphabetic signs. With the exception of determinatives, all
 signs which are not used alphabetically in normal demotic texts
 are marked here by an overline, two overlines, or a superior point.
 The ones in the text published here are:

 t - ? t - (i^lc/4 t -¿,¿t7 - L19
 mn - L. mii - i- Mn - Imn -

 irm - P/1 niw - w - ^ w - J , ļ
 ñ - ñ - ^ ń - - ' 21 nw - J, ¡¿J.

 in - F - ř - ^ rïï - jJJ^.

 s - y st - šw - f 23 [ip]-

 'wy - />a| v łwy - («fi /vit ht - ^ wr - Jcf

 h - £Mp - /J

 18 The portion of the introduction which follows is adapted from our "Polemical
 Poem" with the permission of the editor of J NES.

 19 We are indebted to Richard Jasnow for this reading. It agrees precisely witn
 the reading proposed independently by RGS based on the context.

 10 In normal demotic texts, the first form is 9 (the god determinative) and the second
 is w (the plural ending of nouns). In this text, the two signs appear to be completely
 interchangeable.

 81 See the Addendum to our "Polemical Poem .

 88 Unlike dem. r, which renders Aram. 1 as well as Aram, r, this sign is used rarely
 if at all, to render Aram. 1; see our "Paganized Version,1' p. 262.

 88 We are indebted to Robert Hitner for this reading.
 84 For the reading h instead of hn, see our "Polemical Poem," pp. 91-2.

 3
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 66 R.C. STEINER ET C.F. NIMS

 Determinatives. Demotic determinatives are transliterated by
 small raised letters. With few exceptions, 88 they follow every
 sequence which the scribe believed to be a word. The ones in this
 article are:

 m - "man with his hand to his mouth," used in Middle Egyptian
 after words indicating speech (as well as thought, emotion,
 silence, eating, etc.) but in our papyrus after almost any
 word, apparently because the word is the basic unit of
 speech. a#

 ' - "god." n
 wig _ "walking legs," used after V = Aram. 'Z "on, to," because

 that sequence reminded the scribe of the dem. word for
 "go up."

 f - "plant," used after words ending in sm (once smn , twice
 adjacent words as well), because that sequence reminded
 the scribe of the dem. word for "plant."

 ' - "foreign land," used mainly after bbr = Aram, bbl "Baby-
 lonia)" and other words ending in br.

 det - stands for any determinative which we are unable to identify.

 Problematic signs. Dem. aleph is the most common sign in the
 papyrus and, at the same time, one of the least understood. The
 scribe seems to have intended it to indicate the presence of a
 vowel. If so, we must conclude either that the scribe's ear was
 not attuned to Aramaic vowels or that our ideas about Egyptian
 Aramaic vocalization are very far from the mark. Only in initial
 position, i.e. immediately following a word-divider (determinative),
 does dem. aleph appear to be a reliable indicator of the presence
 of a vowel; and the absence of dem. aleph has no meaning in any
 position. Even the relatively rare aleph-aleph sequence does not
 allow for a single Aramaic interpretation. Instances of free
 variation between 5 3 and 3m 3 give the impression that 3 3 was
 meant to be a rendering of two vowels in hiatus, but there are also

 * See the section entitled "Spaces " below.
 " See R. A. Bowman, "An Aramaic Religious Text in Demotic Script," JNES 3

 (1944), p. 220.
 %1 See fn. 20, above.
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 ASHURBANIPAL AND SHAMASH-SHUM-UKIN 67

 instances of free variation between 1 1 and I in which > I seems to

 represent a single long vowel. In view of the ubiquitousness and
 relative lack of importance of this sign, we transliterate it with a
 period (.) instead of the overly prominent and distracting?.

 Superlinear and sublinear signs . We have attempted to give
 a general idea of the position of signs inserted above and below the
 line. Unfortunately, in the case of super- and sublinear alepĶ the
 dot which transliterates it may be taken to be a diacritic. We have
 tried our best to prevent this confusion by not putting this dot
 too close to any letter.

 Spaces . Spaces the width of one sign do not, in general, appear
 in the papyrus, but we have inserted them: (1) after determinatives;
 (2) after signs which when word-final obviate the need for determin-
 atives (either because they have their own internal determinatives,
 e.g. r, rñ and Mn; or because they come after the determinative in
 normal demotic writing, e.g. w). In environment (1), spaces have
 been left whether our interpretation calls for them or not; in
 environment (2), they have been left only when our interpretation
 calls for them, since the signs in question are not restricted to
 word-final position. We have not inserted spaces in any other
 environments.

 Notes on our Semitic interpretation and translation

 In general, our transliteration of the underlying Aramaic text
 follows normal Aramaic scribal practice of the period of our text,
 except where this would lead to loss of information.
 The following deviations from normal scribal practice should be

 noted:

 h Like the scribe, we distinguish velar h from pharyngeal h.
 ģ Like the scribe, we distinguish velar ģ from pharyngeal '

 It should be borne in mind that Aram, ģ in this period is
 the reflex both of PS ģ and of PS ś (dād).

 ś We distinguish Sem. ś (i.e., the Aram, reflex of PS ś ) from
 Sem. s (i.e., the Aram, reflex of PS s), even though it is not
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 68 R.C. STEINER ET C. F. NIMS

 yet clear whether the two were still distinct in the Aram,
 dialect of the papyrus. At first glance, the fact that around
 10 percent of the instances of Sem. ś are rendered by dem. š
 rather than dem. s 28 would seem to show that the distinction

 was in fact still maintained; but this proof depends upon
 the assumption that Sem. s is never rendered by dem. š - an
 assumption which may not be true,

 y, w Whenever the scribe uses these to indicate vowels, we do so
 as well, even if the environment is one in which a contempor-
 ary Aramaic scribe would not have used a mater lectionis.

 Editorial symbols

 Symbols used in our Transliteration of the Demotic Script are
 marked I; symbols used in our Semitic Interpretation are marked
 II; symbols used in our Translation are marked III.

 r 1 enclose signs whose reading is less than certain because of
 the damaged condition of the papyrus or the ambiguity of the
 writing (I, II, III).

 [ ] enclose signs restored by the editors in places where no
 traces remain (I, II, III).

 [x] indicates a lacuna the width of one medium-sized sign (I).
 [ indicates a lacuna extending to the end of a line of unknown

 length (I, II, III).
 < > enclose signs added by the editors (II, III).
 { } enclose signs deleted by the editors (II, III).
 « » enclose signs inserted by the scribe, i.e., signs which

 are crowded and/or darker or lighter than the surrounding ones (I).
 Super- and sublinear scribal additions are not so indicated since
 their position is reproduced (I). It should be noted that the scribe
 occasionally inserts signs which belong before the determinative
 after it.

 {{ }} enclose signs deleted by the scribe through erasure (I).
 {{ ->}} enclose signs deleted by the scribe by means of a super-

 imposed correction, i.e., signs which have other signs written over

 " In two instances, the Aram, reflex of PS ś is rendered with dem. i in a word
 which has appeared with dem. s earlier in the sentence or paragraph.
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 ASHURBANIPAL AND SHAMASH-SHUM-UKIN 69

 them (I). The sign which appears to the right of this symbol is
 the superimposed sign.
 ( ) enclose an explanatory editorial addition which involves

 no emendation (II, III), e.g., word-final maires ledionis , quiescent
 alephs (except when their presence is signalled indirectly), 29 one
 of two "shared" consonants, 30 and totally assimilated conso-
 nants.

 ( ->) enclose the underlying (deep-structure) representation of
 the consonant which appears to the right of it, especially in cases
 of partial assimilation (II).

 I separates alternatives (I, II, III).
 . . . represents sections of the composition which are missing

 or unintelligible to us (II, III). This symbol may be preceded by [.
 (!) follows a translation which implicitly corrects the number,

 gender, or preposition of the original (III).
 italics indicate dubiousness (III).

 Transliteration of
 Demotic Script

 a) eyrHty-1 [m]

 [yhs]r."lmrk. m
 wyh . m1"]*-1 m

 etyt. m t.nm
 m . m rń~1[.]rs~lkm

 <*> Rrn"1 . rk1 stm

 *rwig k.ntym

 b.smtym rhym
 bym <<rn~l>> e.rsnm
 š.rrtym <8> *rwl& krn^r

 htym bsmP
 b'r« šmyn& srk . m

 ' .r. m .rs.kym
 ^eyr^y"1
 [e] r . 1 yre . rb . m

 eye. rty m yrr.tm

 Semitic Interpretation

 Col. XVII

 (1),y-(,)irty"1

 [yhz](h)-mlk(')
 wyhmTr"1

 'tyt tn(h)
 mrnsnķ hVs rķH

 '1 gnty
 bśmty rhy
 byTn"1 'rzn
 šrrty <s> 'l kVr

 (') <r>hty bśm
 błl šmyn slk
 łI(h) 'l-sky
 <«) 'y-oiťy1-
 'y-l(y)-'rb(h)

 'y-'lty yllt

 Translation

 "Woe," rl"1 lament[ed].
 [May] the king [see]
 and may he have pitry"1.
 I came here.

 I was brought up

 to my garden.
 I have perfumed my scent
 amo^g"1 cedars.
 I have played music on a
 l^re.

 I have <sm>elled incense.

 Baal of heaven, come up -

 come up to my bower.
 "Woe," I lamented.
 "Woe unto me," I say again

 and again.
 "Woe," I lamented, I

 wailed.

 29 The presence of a word-initial Aram, aleph may be signalled indirectly by a word-
 initial dem. aleph , which, as noted above, represents a word-initial Aram, vowel.

 80 For this term, see Biblica 50 (1969), 525-33.
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 70 R.C. STEINER ET C. F. NIMS

 Transliteration of
 Demotic Script

 b.ts.nm b.n. . w. m

 <5> tyn1"™1 [hjTw"1
 'l.m. m

 m.mķr.m <<rt"i>>
 šnt. m tyrtm ńmr. nm

 mrk. m <•) srm rb^ .n.brm
 .rkm

 h . wtm šrMn

 k.ln. m ts.rdet 'b. m

 i') k.brm tr'.why111 y.š.khm

 b . šrmm h . ynm eh . m
 V . ntm

 (•) rr.'r.",t. m h.r.m " rkym

 _ " b
 _ mnnbytnm n. m s.Erkym

 p.ts. m <•> wkry's. m

 frwig ķ.mm rkym š.m.k.nm
 y. «w»Mïï lr.m

 h.w. w. m

 <*•> š.n. .nm frp.kw

 šnt. m Fýyrt® m.r.n. m

 e.h.n. m sr. m <u) mñky m
 .rkm

 h . wm n.h.š.nm šm.y. m
 tprs.rnm '.pr. m
 <">

 b. m b.š. m

 r

 šmy . « bnh.rm

 k . blF* . why m yškh m

 <1S> ETbïïTyStnknm ftt. m

 trł . t . m hytspn

 hym k.r.rn. m

 •"y"1 .Mïï<14> trhw . w . nra

 š.n.nm Crp.kw

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Gol. XVII)

 bsn bn<n> 'w(h)

 (5) tyn-fh^w"1

 ' < d>-(')dm(h)
 mgr1"!"1

 šnt(') dyldnmrOn

 mlk(') <•> sr^nbl 'lk

 hwt šlmn

 ķtn sr 'b(h)

 <7> gbrf) tr'why (')yšķh

 bšlm hyn 'h(y) rnnt

 <•> tp'O-dC) gl Iky

 mn-bytn nsb-grky

 ps(h) <•> wgly-'zf)

 C1 kmrky šmkn

 ywmn dlhww

 <*•> šnn dl(')pķ/kw

 šnt(') dyld mr(')n

 łhn sr <u> mgy 'lk

 hw(h) nhšn Smy(')
 dppzln fpr(')
 (") (')dm(h)
 bb(')š/(,)b<l> (h)

 <y >bš(h)
 šmyf) lbn(h) hr(h)
 gb<r> O-tr'why (')yškh
 <1S> {hd} bhdyś(ł)-tngn (')nt

 tr'O-dO hy-spn-
 hy klln/Ogr-CJln

 Tyimn <14> dlhwwn

 šnn dl(')pķ/kw

 Translation

 "Ni<ne>veh is (nothing
 but) swamps;

 mud is [sh^e1 (!).
 T<o> the ground
 she was razed.

 The year in which was born
 our lord,

 King Sarrban nabal, to you,

 was prosperous -

 the thin (and) narrow were
 thick."

 The hero has found its
 gates.

 "You are welcome, my
 brother.

 Enter this gate.

 From our house take away
 your enemy .

 Save, and reveal O mighty
 one

 to your priest your name"
 (Then came) days which

 had not been,
 years which had not been

 spent ¡turned.

 The year in which was born
 our lord,

 our brother, Sarmuge, to
 you,

 bronze were the heavens»
 of iron, the earth;
 (the) ground
 in a bad stalejdesic < caled > ,

 <d>ry ,
 the heavens, a fired brick.
 The hero has found its gates.
 In the new (temple) , our

 crown , are you.

 This gate, it is Zephon;
 it is our crown /the temple

 of our god.
 (Then came) rda^ys which

 had not been,
 years which had not been

 spent ¡turned.
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 mrk. m łnwymrm

 wyimnrr. m ryi . m <is) sr m
 [mn]ķym

 ysrm r.kw
 mnnmtm brbrf

 ekrw rhmrnm"1 rk"1 . r^r111

 ešrt^ . m(l6>hmr . mk . y . y rn] . m

 ebtm 'rwl*

 tbnmnnt . m tm

 .r[m e. ]r0 .rm
 srm cw> mwķy[m] s.rM™
 Hr1 .mtm b. rb"'rf

 fe^krw r.hm. m k[. hrm]

 [e]ršnt.m <18> h. mrm
 ky^n1 [m]

 [e].btrm cr[w1«]
 t [b]wr m"i

 [.rm et.rm]

 (1> y << w» . Mn
 frf"."1 [h]rw~l .w.nm

 š.n.nm trp. kw

 ts . ry . m np . kw Mïïb . r . f

 (*) *tm hnh . r w . b . n . n . m . w

 we.n. m rnnnhtm p Mnš . b<m
 b . rš . m

 (») ktyynthnm

 Mñsr . m mnķym łrwl* srm
 bn . brf

 e.nm mrk. m Mīlb.brf

 <4>w.ntmphm bn..w.m

 •wyr. m mnnt . m tm

 rme . prkm y . krk . m

 mrk. m h . m? . m łrwl&

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Col. XVII)

 mlk(') 'n(h)-w(')ymr

 wymll rP <"> sr[m]gy

 (')yzl lk{w}
 mn-mt b{l}bl
 'klw lhn^n1 rkh"ll(h)

 ,srt~l(h) <"> hmr kyyTn1

 '(t)bt < 1 > 'l
 (')tb(t->)n-mndt(')
 'l VfOr
 sr <") mwgy (')zl
 rPmt bt"b*U

 fHklw Ihm k[hl](h)

 f'ļ^tfh) <18> hmr kyyrn>

 [ł](Ł)btl «1

 C)t[b]wro mndTC)
 ['l -tr]

 Col. XVIII

 <x> ywmn dl[hw]wn

 šnn dl(')pk/kw

 sry(') npkw mn- < b > bl

 <2> 'd hnglw bnn'w(h)

 w'n<n> <bgyn> mnht(')
 pmáb'f) brš

 <3> kty(b/m ->)nthn
 mn-srmgy fl srbnbl

 'n(h) mlkf) mn-bbl

 <4> w(')nt ph bn<n>V(h)

 *yr mndt(y)
 lm(h)-'plg yķr-(l)k

 <5> mlk(') hmr ll §yry(')

 Translation

 The king spoke up and
 said,

 addressing Sar[mu]ge:

 Go

 to (!) the land of Babylonia.
 Eat bread (as good) ras

 canke.

 Drrinnk wine (as good) as
 vin de marfque"1.

 Devo <te> yourself to

 the payment of tribute
 to [A^ssy^ria.
 Sarmuge went
 r to"1 the land of Bafby"1 Ionia.

 He (!) ra"1 te bread (as good)
 as [cake]

 He '"dr^ank wine (as good)
 as vin de marl" que"1.

 He devoted himself to

 the p [ayjme^t"1 of triburte"1

 [to Assyria].

 (Then came) days which had
 not [be]en,

 years which had not been
 spent ¡turned.

 The emissaries went out

 from <Ba>bylon
 until they brought into

 Nineveh

 - < desiring > , first and
 foremost , rest and satia-
 tion-

 their letter

 from/"From Sarmuge to
 Sarbanabal.

 "I am the king of (!)
 Babylon,

 and you are the governor of
 Ni<ne> veh,

 my tributary city.
 Why should I pay homage

 to you?"
 The king sends (I) down
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 Transliteration of
 Demotic Script

 tsyry . m yh . tw

 mnb{{t->}}ytm e . k . ry . m
 . w (#) mïïn . y . nm rhmdet
 wmyn®

 íñrsft.nhm

 t. wrt.nm Tîr.y111

 syk. m <7> mhyk.r™

 mnrtm m.rñ

 łrwlK mrk. m

 mr. m mr. knm šm . ' m

 (8> mñy . mye . eb . k . m

 mñny . my m b . hy m e . b . ky m

 Cs{{r->}} . rñ <#) Trk . rw

 wmñnyn® rhmdet wmynm

 Iñp.kw Cs.r.ym
 mñnbyt» ek.rryi.»
 1#) yb. rw
 r. m bytm mïïns.hym t.m

 y
 . rm b . šwňnyrkm . tm

 srw <n) *rwl® š.rhwňnwhy™

 frwl* ymnw mšhtnm

 ' • t. tm b.smt. m

 lrwl* mrk. m

 < ") mrk . m 'nwy . m mr . m

 íñp . kw tsry . m

 ïïrnbytm e.k.ry. m

 yfb^rw (1,) rbytm
 mïïns.Hh^yt. m

 . rb . swftnyrkrm~l t . m

 eh kw *rwl® s.rhwńnwhym

 <14> pkw Is.ry . m

 bytm e.k.ry. m
 brw

 .rbytm rmH"1.rš1.hyt.m

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Gol. XVIII)

 yhtw
 mn-byt ,kly(®)

 w <•) mnyn Ihm wmyn

 {'Jnr-zw-dnh
 twrtn(')
 s<l>yķ (7> mhykl(')

 mit Omrn
 C1 mlkO

 mr(') mlkn šm*
 <8> mn-ymy-'{'}bk

 mn-ymy (')bhy 'bky

 srn <•> dl(ł)klw

 < ? >

 wmnyn Ihm wmyn

 *npķw sry(')
 mn-byt 'kiryO
 (10) yblw

 lbyt mśhytf)

 'lbšwnn{y}-rķmt

 »zlw <ll> 'l šlhwnwhy

 *l(y)-ymnw mšht(h)n

 UtC) bśmt
 'l mlkO
 <w> mlk(') 'n(h)-w(')ymr

 'npkw sryO
 mn-byt 'kly O
 y^lw <1S> lbyt mśrh"lytO

 łlbswnn{y} rķrmU

 łhk{w} 'l šlhwnwhy
 <14> pkw sry(')
 <mn->byt 'klyf)
 blw

 'l-byt •"mś^hyti')

 Translation

 wine to the emissaries

 from the dining hall,
 and portions (of) bread and

 water.

 Nur-ziw-danah,

 the Arss"lyrian general,
 w<e>nt up to (!) the

 palace.
 (These) things he (!) says
 to the king:
 "Lord of kings, hear!
 From the days of your

 father,

 from the days of your
 father's fathers,

 emissaries who have not

 eaten,
 < ? >

 and portions (of) bread and
 water.

 Take out. the emissaries

 from the dining hall.
 Let them be brought
 to the bathhouse.

 Dress them in embroidered
 garments.

 Go to its tables .

 Let their ointments be
 entrusted /apportioned to
 me."

 The advice was pleasing
 to the king.

 The king spoke up and
 said:

 "Take out the emissaries

 from the dining hall.
 Let them be ^rou^ght to

 the ba^h1 house.
 Dress them in embroi-
 dered1 garments.

 I shall go to its tables ."
 "Go out, emissaries,
 <from> the dining hall.
 Be brought
 to the rbathn house.
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 <15> .rb.H-Pwnw rķmtm

 ehkw rt-|r[wl* š.rhw]
 ńnwhym

 mrkm r<",[nym]r. m

 ykrw
 a«) r m [s . ]ryt . f"m"' rm

 ehtm

 ryw 1 [br]. m s.ryt.Pm

 r y1 . [k]m.mr.1m

 <17>b.b[.m h. ]yr."lkr.r"lm
 mrk. m

 [xxx]r.r1[xxxm]
 [mrk. m łnwym.rm]

 <*) wymr^n1 [r . r . m] rs . m
 r.t.r. m

 rr1[.]rh1sm .tym
 šryh. m

 <*> th . m š . ht 'rwl* y

 s.mthym ph. m Mñbrbr'

 . wwn . m mrkm i') b . m
 n.n. m . w. m

 SWS. m e.t.m r.m b . my tf

 wy.b.rm rsrm <4> Imn

 {{y-*}}ķym=
 b{{s->}}tsm etyr. m bmtm

 s . ryn . m

 wy.br. nm r.m eh. m e.nm
 (*) k.r. m b.nm Mïïts.wh. m

 y.br.nm srm Imnķym

 kštm etyr. m <•> mñnfyrmm

 y.brnm r. m eh. m e.n. m
 ńs.rkym
 «rwig šryh . m

 <7) mñnr . r . m ym.r.rhym

 yt.'m š . m* m îrm Imnrykym

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Gol. XVIII)

 <15> {'Jlb^wlnw} rķmt

 łhk{w} r'"Il [šlhw]nwhy

 mlk(') rn[n](h)-(')[ym]r

 yķr(')w
 <*•> l[s]rytr(h) 'ht(y)

 rywn [bl] srytr(h)

 ry1 [ķ]mm

 <") bb [h]ykrr mlk(')

 [mlk(') 'n(h)-w(')ymr]

 Col. XIX

 <Ł> wy mV [11] lsrtr(h)

 ■"lh^zty

 H>y-CMy)
 <*> dh(w) šht-'ly-

 śmthy ph mn-b{l}bl

 w'n(h) mlk <3> bnn'w(h)

 sws 'dr bmdy

 wybl lsr <4> mgy

 b§ {'dr} bm§ryn

 wybln l'h'n
 <5> glbn mn-§wh/(')rgwn

 mn-sw{h} < r >
 ybln <l>srmgy

 ķšt 'dr(h) <•> mn-'yhn
 ybln l'h'n
 {n}<'>zl-(l)ky
 'l s(')ry-(')Wy)
 <7> mnll(y) (')ymr-lhy
 yď <y>šm' lmlyky

 Translation

 Pu1"!"1 on embroidered gar-
 ments.

 I shall goHfoits [ tabl]es ."

 The king rspo"1 [ke up] (and)
 [sai^d"1:

 "Let them call

 [S]aritrah, my sister.

 rLetn Saritrah rben
 rbr^ [ought].

 rLet her(!p be caused to
 [st]and

 (in) the gate of the [p]a-
 la[ce] of the king."

 [The king spoke up and
 said,]

 add[ress]ing Saritrah:

 Have you rnot see^n?
 My flesh , my brother,
 who sinned against me -
 I made him governor of (I)

 Babylon,
 while I am king of Nineveh.

 A mighty horse from (!)
 Media -

 it was brought to Sarmuge.

 {Mighty} linen from (!)
 Egypt

 we brought to our brother.
 Daggers f rom... ¡Purple
 (wool) from Ty<re>

 we brought < to > Sar-
 muge.

 A mighty bow from Elam
 we brought to our brother.
 Go

 to my flesh , my brother.
 Speak, say it to him.
 Let him know, <let him>

 listen to your words,
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 Demotic Script

 wt.tbm(8>r.m .mrt.kym

 srytm n . pkmhyk . r . m

 .rk.bh.m crwl* mñrk.btm

 (#) ïnprynh. m r.m b.brf
 smtm

 s.rkw s.k.y. m {{y-*}}ťrwl8
 š.rm b.brf

 <10> s.k.ym c.n. w.nm
 eymr.nm

 hy r . m i.t. m s.k. m

 Mïïîsy m(u > s . hy m

 mñ-cbtym

 kr.bm eny

 rHs.rym t.n. m
 mïïnk. Hm^p111
 <">mïï.nk. m

 t. m

 e.nhym s.ryt.r. m
 ehtm tm.y. m

 srmwķym (18) ' . nwym . rm

 n.kr.ķm Mm
 byńn . m byùs . ryt . m

 IHpyhy m i14) ryh . wy . nhy m

 sryt . r * . rnt"1 m e . mrm

 mns.mnP

 k.Hfšrkryh. m

 <"> srmwky. m eh. m
 ķ. tm b.tm e.y.tyk. m
 wt.bm r.h.'V1 .k. m

 <"> k.šm'm irmm.rym
 w . t . m t . br m_1 Hr1 . m . mrm ñ

 s.mP eyt.km s.kn®
 <*7> r.kryk. m īīlīīnk. m

 b.r.nm

 e.t'rw1« mrk. m eHf1 .km

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Col. XIX)

 wttb <•> l'mrtky

 sryt npk-mhyklf)

 'rkbh 'l mrkbtO

 <•> 'npHy^h lbbl śmt

 slkw śky(S) 'l šr bbl

 <10> áky(') 'nwn 'ymrn

 hyl(') df)tśk(h)

 mn-syrn <"> z gym

 mn-'bdy <mlk(')>
 ķrb(w) ,n<š>y(')-
 rn (l-)sryt(n} < r > (h)
 mn-grmHpf)
 <ia> mn-k(h)

 (ł)t(h/y)
 'n(h)-hy srytr(h)
 'ht tC)my(')l
 'ht(') dm<r>(')y

 < srmwgy >

 srmwgy <"> 'njhj-wOymr
 nkl-k't

 byn(y) <w>byn-sryt
 'npy-hy <14> lyhwynhy

 srytr(h) trnt~l 'mr

 mn-śmn/śmn(y)
 krfcPS-<l>lgryh

 <"> srmwgy 'h(y)
 gd-(')bd 'y tyk
 wtb l(')hr,1k
 <"> k(y)-šm* lmly
 wttb l'mrn

 {śm 'ytk sgn}
 <"> lgryk mn-k(h) bin

 'tfh)-'! mlk(') '^k

 Translation

 and let him (!) pay attention
 to your remarks.

 Sarit went out from the
 palace.

 They helped her mount the
 chariot.

 She set her facre"1 toward
 Babylon.

 The look-outs went up on
 the wall of Babylon.

 The look-outs spoke up
 (and) said:

 "The troop which was spot-
 ted

 consists of a few emissaries -

 servants of <the king>."
 The me<n> drew near

 rto~i Sarit <r> ah

 from the city gate.
 "Who here

 comes /are you?"
 "I am Saritrah,
 sister of the twins I
 sister of my lo<rd>, < Sar-

 muge > .

 Sarmuge spoke up and said:
 " Nikkal is now

 between me and Sarit:

 She will not let you (!) see
 my face."

 Saritrah sporke up"1 (and)
 said:

 "Who made us /me
 like f'stub^ble <for> her

 feet?

 Sarmuge, my brother,
 Fortune has destroyed you,
 so return to your brother.
 Do listen to my words,
 and pay attention rto"1

 my (!) speech.
 {He made you governor.}
 Lift up your feet from here.

 Come to the king your
 brother1.
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 f . [fn]nym h. m
 ryehn^b1 . r . k . m

 srmwķym '.ny.m.r. m

 ñ.kb^"1 [m]
 rw. m_l [ûjVy^yt. m
 r. m swr8.^ m k.nm

 r.m. m ķrm y << r >> rm
 k.b. m kym

 s.ryt1".*1 [r]. m €ntm em.r. m

 š.m'nym mrm šmcnm
 (s) rm e. brm

 tyry . nm m . rk . nm k . p . yn . m

 Mntr. mh.t.mb.h.n.m

 <4> eh . weh . rh"1 m n . tsynm

 Mntr. m h.tb.hr.^nm

 hn. m yšm'nm mrkym

 c.brm

 mïït.trm

 <•> nt.rķnm

 8.mP eytykyp s.knP
 r . kryky m mïïnk . m b . r . m

 et.m crwl* mrk. m eh.k.m

 <•> srmwky m rhš . m'm r.hm

 wr.t. m r. mrtm s.rytm

 łntm e.mrm

 hn. m rfšm* m <7> irmm.rym

 wr.t.t.bm r. . mrm ñ
 ń

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Gol. XIX)

 t[łn]ny <18> h(w)

 ly 'h < r > -m < ķ > 'Vlk

 Col. XX

 srmwgy 'nfhJ-Oymr

 ngbT
 rw",[n]rn"1yrh"1 {-(®)yt}
 l8wrs"1kn

 <*> Im ķlyl-rkbky

 sryt[r](h) ťnt 'mr

 šm'ny mr šmcn(y)
 <8> bl 'bl

 t{y}ryn mlkn kpyn

 mntl/. . . hd bhn

 <4> 'h-w'hf'h"1 n§yn

 mntl/. . . hd bhn

 hn ysmcn mlky/mr^jky

 *br

 mnd< t>-(')tr
 <6> ntrkn

 śm ' ytyky sgn
 lgryky mn-k(h) bl
 't(h) 'l mlk(') 'hk

 <•> srmwgy l{h}šmc Ih

 wit lmrt sryt/wlt < b >
 l(')mrt sryt-

 fnt 'mr

 hn ltšm* <7> lmly

 w(')n-lttb 1'mrn

 Translation

 He is fo[rebea]ring.
 He will not be si < ow > to

 <re>rcei"lve you."

 Sarmuge spoke up (and)
 said:

 "Let us mix fodder1

 •"and"1 [pro] vide '"rest"1

 for your hor^e"1.
 Indeed swift is ¡was your

 mount ¡riding."

 Sarit [rah] spoke up (and)
 said:

 "Hear me, lord, hear me.
 Truly, truly -
 two kings are turned upside-

 down ¡our hands
 on account of one of ( 1 )

 them I (but) one ... is in
 them.

 a man ( lit.f a brother) and
 rhis"1 brother are quarrel-
 ing

 on account of one of (I)
 them I (but) one ... is in
 them.

 If my king/my (!) lord will
 hear me out -

 it was for the sake of

 the tribu < te > of Assyria,

 your protector,
 that he made you governor.
 Lift up your feet from here.
 Gome to the king, your

 brother."

 Sarmuge did not listen to
 her,

 and he cursed Lady Sarit./
 and did not pay att < en-
 tion > to Sarit's remarks.

 She spoke up (and) said:
 "If you will not listen to my

 words,
 and if you will not pay

 attention to my (1)
 speech,
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 ys.rk. m mñnbytm br*
 h.r. m mïïbytm m . r. t . km

 rn1w _
 (8>y.bnrk * mbytmp.nm

 bytm k.twk.t.km
 s.ptm wkym t.r.n.m
 <•> mrīķrm

 w.bss. mym ł . rb . m

 hnhrm b.nyk. m
 w.bn. t.km

 wrpyk . m <10> trh . b . k . m

 k * th . s . m

 mšh. m

 ' . ryk . m

 y
 š . rpš .

 tb.km

 c . mm b.nyk. m
 <u> w.bn.t.k. m

 wr . pyk . m tr m h . b . k . m

 s.ryt. m n.pkm mñb.brf

 <"> înpyh. m b.n.n. m . w. m
 s.mtm

 rťl
 y rnm"1 r *km rh. m s.rtm

 Mnnpk ïïîïïb . brf
 a») ftm h. m h.rw

 b.n.n. . w. m

 mrk. m *nm eym.f

 wylmnr . r . m s . rtr . m

 m.m.rkym
 <u> š.ryh. m
 HP . [e] . n . m š . rht . ky m

 * .rwnpy"1
 hw mwrq . tm k . t . n . m

 y.k.tm
 h.k.rr. m <"> eysy.nym

 mr.km '.nym.r. m

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Col. XX)

 (*)yzl-(I)k mn-byt bl
 (l)hl(') mn-byt mrdk

 <8> ybn(h)-lkwrn^ byt. . .

 byt . . . (t)k<n>
 zpt wkytrn <•) mgr

 wbś{ś}my łrb

 hnģl bnyk wbntk

 wrpOyk <10> d(')rhbk

 kd-(t)hz(h)
 m(h)-Sh(w)

 *lyk

 yárp-(b)(')š(h)-/(')š(h)-

 t<r>bk

 'm bnyk <n> wbntk

 wrp(')yk d(')rhbk

 sryt npķ mn-bbl

 («) 'npyh bnn'w(h) śmt

 yrtvī] Igr < y > h srt
 mnpķ mn-bbl
 <1S> cd-(d)hy glw

 bnn'w(h)
 mlk(') łn(h) 'ymr

 wymll (l)srtr(h)
 m(h)-(')mr-(l)ky
 <u> š(')ry-(')h(y)
 ^['Jnfh) šlhtky 'lw^y

 hw(h) mwrc-|dO k(')tn-yķd

 h(w)-ķll <15> ły(t->)syny
 mlkf) 'nfhJ-Oymr

 Translation

 go from the house of Bel,
 away from the house of

 Marduk.

 Let there be built for you a
 house of...

 constr<uct> a house of...

 Throw down tar and pitch

 and sweet smelling /Arab-
 ian perfumes.

 Bring in your sons and
 daughters

 and your doctors who have
 made you arrogant.

 When you see
 how they have wasted

 away /how (low) they have
 sunk

 on you ( = to your detri-
 ment),

 let be burned with Are /let
 Are burn

 your f<a>t
 with (that of) your sons and

 daughters
 and your doctors who have

 made you arrogant."
 Sarit went out from Baby-

 lon.

 She set her face (toward)
 Nineveh.

 Sarit rseOs her f<ee>t

 to go out from Babylon
 until she(!) entered Nineveh.

 The king spoke up (and)
 said,

 addressing Saritrah:
 "What said to you
 my fleshy my brother,
 to ""whom"1 I sent you?"

 "The meerti"Ing was stormy
 (lit., like a fiery furnace).

 He cursed me."

 The king spoke up (and)
 said,
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 Demotic Script

 wy . murr . m r . t . wřt . n . m

 e . krdet

 wnt.ym
 bstrm

 <"> b.n.n. m iwy
 mn. t. m

 tps.fk1
 rťpsr. m Trhmdet
 wmrk . m krrbn m

 r ť1' .nym kr.nm"1

 <17> w.hn^y^k111

 .prb.br'
 fhk. m Fwřt. nm

 brš . m ķ . ry s"1 m

 rm"1r[k] . m łneymrm

 a») wy . Mñ^r1 [ . ] m
 rtwřt.nm

 . prb . brf

 yh^h. m

 ehyhynm
 rt .wr^t.ïïw npkm
 <19> bhyk.rm

 .rkb. m ťrwl* mïïr[.k.b. ]tm

 Iňpwh^"1 [m rb . ]rbrn
 [s]. rm~>[®]

 i1) s . rkr m_1 sr.k.^ y. [m]
 . ršrb . br'

 s[.ky]r.m t."1nym.r.m

 hyr[. m 1. 1] . m šk. m

 Mntysrñ <ł> s.hyrñ

 Mñhyrm mr.k. m

 t.wrt.nm 'n^y^r1111

 wyMnrr.m rsrmwķym

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Gol. XX)

 wymnll ltwrtnf)
 'ķr(')/'gl(h)
 w(')nyd
 bsdr/bstr

 <1#> bnn'wyf)

 mn{t}(h)
 tpsrHc"1-

 ltpsr dlhm
 wmlk ķrrb"1

 <d>rť1,nykrn1
 <"> whn^y^k
 'p-l-bbl
 thk twrtn

 br(')š gHyá"1

 •""m^ltklC) 'nth^'ymr

 a«) wymQl"1 ltwrtn(')

 'p-l-bbl

 yķr^-(')h(y)

 {'hy}-hyn
 rtwrUnf) npķ
 (") bhykl(')
 'rkb<hy> 'l mr[kb]t(')

 'npwh^"1 [lbļHbl"1 [ś ] rm~1

 Col. XXI

 ł> slk(w) árlc~Iy(*)
 '1-šr-bbl

 ś[ky](') rt"1n(h)-(,)ymr(w)

 hyl(') [d(')t]śk(h)

 {mn-ęyrn <a) zgyrn}

 mn-hyl mlk(')

 twrtn(') 'nthj-r^yrmr1

 wymll lsrmwgy

 Translation

 addressing the general:
 "Call up /Take from home
 and cause to depart
 in formation /from (!) shelter
 the Ninevites.

 {You/I did} appoint
 '"your"1 scribe
 war-scribe

 and battHe"1 -adviser

 <for> your rswo1rdsmen
 and your soldiers1.
 Furthermore, to Babylon
 you shall go, general,
 at the head of an ar-

 Hmy1."

 The nfUnfg] spoke up (and)
 said,

 address"1 ing the general:

 Furthermore, from (!)
 Babylon

 my brother shall be brought
 r down"1

 {my brother} alive.
 The rgene"1ral went out
 from (!) the palace.
 They helped < him >

 mount the cha[ri]ot.
 He [se]r t1 hQs"1 face toward

 [Ba^bylon1.

 The look-routns went up
 to the wall of Babylon.
 The lo [ok-outs] rspo^ke up

 (and) said:
 "The troop [which was]

 spot [ted]
 {consists of a few emissa-

 ries}
 is from the army of the

 king."

 The general spoke up (and)
 •V^id"1,

 addressing Sarmuge:
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 šm*n. m mrm ěm'nm

 brmm <s> try. m mr.knm

 k.pym

 5Tntrym h.t. m b.h.nm

 h.nm yšm'nm m.rkym

 ' . b r . m

 mñnt.t. m

 <4> trní .rķ.nm

 8.mP eyt.kym s.k.nm
 r.kryk. m Mñk.b.r.n®
 et. m 'rwl* mrk. m eh.k. m

 t'n. .nm h. m

 ryehmkb.r.ek. m

 srmwķym 'ñymr. m

 k.t.m ksr.m «€»rph
 er. t.km
 wksr . m k. t. m

 ph.nm k.fèmcnym

 irmMñryk. m
 wt.t. m r. . mrt.km

 sr.km

 Išrb . brf

 <*> b.t.rt. m ym. m
 n.khm

 Tš.ř. m bts.h. m

 ehyym . m

 srmwķym ysrrh. m

 rañbytm <•) brř
 h.r . m mïïbyt™ m.Ft.km

 y.bn. m r. m bytm ñp. m

 bytm k.twkttrk.inm

 (•) s . ptm wkyt.r. nm mñkr m

 [wb].s.mym ,.rrb"l[.m]

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Gol. XXI)

 šm'n(y) mr šm'n(y)
 brm <8> try mlkn

 kpy

 mnt-l{y }/. . . hd bhn

 hn yšmcn mlky/mrOky

 *br

 mndt

 <*> (')tr-ntrkn

 śm 'ytky
 lgryk mn-k(h)-bln
 •t(h) 'l mlkf) *hk

 <•> Vnn h(w)
 ly'h < r > -mkbl'k

 srmwgy cn(h)-Oymr

 kd(') gzr '1-ph < m > {'}rdk

 (•) wgzr kd(')
 phn k(y)-tšmcny

 lmlyk
 wtt<b> l'mrtk

 (')zl-(l)k
 dšr-bbl

 <7> btlt ym(n)/btr{t} ym
 nķh
 dfir'c) (*)b§h
 ,fe<r>y-ym
 srmwgy (')yzl-lh
 mn-byt <•> bl
 (l)hl(') mn-byt mrdk

 {y}bn(h) l<h> byt ...

 byt . . . -tHsHn

 <•) zpt wkytrn mgr
 [wb]śmy W

 Translation

 "Hear me, lord, hear mel
 Truly - two kings
 are turned upside-down I my

 hands

 on account of (I) one of
 them I (but) one ... is in
 them.

 If my king /my (!) lord will
 hear me out -

 it was for the sake of

 the tribute of

 Assyria, your protector
 that he made you governor.
 Lift up your feet from here.
 Gome to the king, your

 brother.

 He is forebearing.
 He will not be si < ow > to

 receive you."

 Sarmuge spoke up (and)
 said:

 "So he decreed upon the
 governor of <M>arduk

 and so it is decreed."

 "Then if you will, indeed,
 listen to me,

 to my (I) words,
 and you will pay att<en-

 tion> to my (!) remarks,
 begone,
 for the wall of Babylon
 in three days /after a day
 we shall capture;
 for the wall I shall breach

 aft<e>r a day."
 Sarmuge went
 from the house of Bel,
 away from the house of

 Marduk.

 He {will have} built for
 < himself > a house of...

 He constructed a house
 of...

 He threw down tar and pitch
 [and] sweet-smelling"1 /
 Arabian1 [pe]rfumes.
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 hn^p^"1 .nhym

 w.bnt.rhm~1

 rw"|r[p]rm"1 [h^y"11111
 ao) rt"irh.b. m h. m

 k.T1!® h.]s
 rmš",[.h]r.~lm

 «rwig rwrh^

 renpkm ïï p1 [š.h]ym

 'mbnwh [y m w . bn . thy m]

 (") w r[p]whym
 trr h1 . b . rhy ml

 t1"."1 [wrt] . nm yhHj1 [ . ]rkm"1

 s . rm h1 [y]m . rb . nm

 V [p^k1 [m mhykrm]

 <») .rķ.bm hm łrwl*

 mnrk.b. [t]. m
 uFp"1 [w]rh"i [y]rml

 [r]r . br1 [brř] ^m1" w1 m

 srmwķym [sr. ]m H'rnT1 [h. m]

 (i#) h.r.m rr.~»[ķ]b.m
 r wtnwnm rb"1 [ .

 ertrm_l

 [.r]rby~,tr.nl[.]rm"1
 ry^S^e.n"11
 [xxxxxxxxm]
 <14> rp . m ykty r š1 • m

 k.tpr."1 [xxx].tm
 r. [xx]rml wr[xxx] . m
 ķrķrr. mïïm_l

 [y]sft[hym]
 a#) *rrwig"i [xxxx]m
 '.rV-
 •"ûnt1 .n.rml

 [xxx]rt">
 wr.rl [. l^b®"1

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Col. XXI)

 hn^l-'Vn < w > hy

 wbnt1"^

 rw"*r[p](') < w> [h]ryl
 <"> r^Orhbhíy)

 k rá1 [h]z(h)-
 [h](w)

 ^{ljw^íy)

 r",npķ"1 •"np^tšhjy

 €m-bnwh[y] [wbnthy]

 <n> wr[p](')why
 dCJpHh^bHhy1

 t[wrt]n(') yhrbť
 zrť[y]rn <w>rbn
 ^"•[p^ķ*1 [mhykl](')

 (») 'rkbh 'l mrkb[t]0

 'ifp1 [w^h1 [y] [l^bí1 [bl]
 rí[mrví]

 srrawgy f)[zl] r'in^hy]

 <"> hl(') p[k]b(w)
 rbm"lt ^tr1

 [,l]-rby"Itrn"1

 <14> rp(") ykty1^"1

 MP

 [y]sťd[hy]
 <"> 'l . . .

 W
 Tnt^n

 wrrkb"1 ( w)

 Translation

 He brought1 in his
 r8o"1n<8>

 and r his"1 daughters
 [and hi^s"1 doc[tor]<s>
 rwho"1 had made him arro-

 gant.
 Whren"1 he [s]aw
 •"how"1 they had r wasted"1

 [away] /[how] (low) they
 had rsu*[nk]

 on bFiuD ( = to his detri-
 ment),

 rhe took1 [hijm^el1 [f]
 •"out"1

 with hi [s] sons [and his
 daughters]

 and his doc[tor]s
 who had made rhim"1

 arrrog"|ant.
 The ge[ner]al em^rac'es
 young <and> old.
 He r we"1 [nt] '"out1 [from

 the palace ].
 They helped him mount the

 chari[ot].
 He (I) rse~U Hii"1^] fa^fe]

 toward rBan [bylon]
 (sic!?)

 Sarmuge [went] ^ith1
 [him].

 Away they ro[d]e,
 and they [ca]me Hto"1 (I) the

 [la]nd of Assyria"1,
 [to] the ^a^la^e"1

 The doctor pounds
 balm . . .

 He support [s] [him]
 on . . .

 a berd"1 .

 He gave

 and they '"rode"1
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 Demotic Script

 . [pm] [xxx].tôr.rm~l
 [b . n . n . . w . m]

 <"> [r^.-mH.rk].«
 bTnīe.b1 [rm]
 [wb. ]rķUm
 re.bn [r]rm-1 rm.y1
 [xxxxxx] . mrn
 [xxxxx^b1 [xxxxxm]
 t17) [xxxxxxxx]
 r r*1 . brr f_1

 [xxxxxxx]
 rmb1 [x]r'?
 [xxxxxxxxxx^p'r"1
 [xxxxxxxxxm]

 <*> [xx]r.ñ1b.tm.
 [xxxxxxxxxx] m
 p. m v [
 <•> ĶTķ.r.bm
 V[x]rtU.»
 yš . rh . m

 •"w^smrt
 <•> y.th. m niwfrwl» y

 rn . yr . h . m t . nyrmñ1 [

 šrh . m ' . bk . m

 b.m.pkm

 m^p.r. m m[
 e. prk. m

 tset.n?111

 T1 .br. m sr. [m mnķm] [
 <•) t.kr. m r. knm

 f'mls.ph. m
 Is.b1"^ [.]n[m] [
 <7> h.rk. m

 mrk. m n J [n]wymr . m

 wy1 Mn1 [r.rm r.t. wrt.nm][

 ['] (•) t.t.k.™

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Gol. XXI)

 •[1] . . . t-šr/dšr

 [bnn'wth)]
 <"> [lfm^pklO
 b^fO f'b"1 [l](w/h)
 [wb^kfU
 r'b1 [l](w/h) . . .

 <"> . . .

 rl"1<b>bl

 . . . VP

 Gol. XXII

 <*> . . .

 l-[...
 <«> hd-ķrb
 T...

 yšlh

 <»> ydh náfjw-'ly

 r«i(l).f)lh(y) (')dny- [. . .

 <«> šlh ťb<d>k

 ObO-mlkC)
 m^ipr m(h) [. . .
 <5> ' <8>pr-(l)k

 s<r> -'dny

 rd"1 br sr[mgy] [. . .
 <•> dkr(w) lkn
 rm"lsp<r>h
 tsbTn [...
 c> ģlk/ģrk

 mlkf) rn [nKhJ-wfJymr

 wyHmlpl] [ltwrtnf)] [...

 [•] <8> ttk

 Translation

 t[o] the... of the wall of
 [Nineveh],
 [to] the rkn [ing].
 The gfrls1 rmou1 [med]
 [and we]rp1t.
 They rmou1 [med] ...

 •"to"1 <Ba>bylon

 . . . rand on1

 to [ . . .
 one ... bring near
 «"to"! ...

 let him be sent

 rand"1 [ . . .

 He rebelled against me
 (lit,, his hand he (I) raised
 against me),

 r against 1 my god, my lord/
 Adonay [ . . .

 "Send your serv<ant>,
 0 father , king,
 to rOell what [. . .
 1 shall <t>ell on your

 behalf

 emiss <ary> of my lord/
 Adonay

 the r sOory of Sar [muge] [...
 Remember

 his rt1al<e>.

 You shall bearrn [. . .
 your yoke /enemy."

 The king f'spo"1 [ke up] and
 said,

 radd1 [ress]ing [the gene-
 ral]: [...

 "Your [ad] vice
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 [ïïï]py{{k}}kym
 rb"1 [.s.m. ]t. m r. m

 ryHh"1 . rs] [ . ny ] [

 •rh.my[

 <•> ehyh.rym_l

 ry] [xxxm]
 m

 Semitic Interpretation

 (Col. XXII)

 ■"b1 [śm]t l(y)

 'lh(y) y[...
 ['njpyky ly^z1 [ny] [ . . .

 <•> 'hy-hHy1

 V.V
 [sp]

 TO BE CONTINUED

 Translation

 is rp"1 [leas]ing to me.

 My god will [ . . .
 Your [fa]ce he will not

 '"show"1 [me] [ . . .

 my brother al^ve"1
 rhe will1 . . .

 [End]

 Revel Graduate School

 Yeshiva University
 New York

 Oriental Institute

 University of Chicago
 Chicago

 Richard C. Steiner.

 Charles F. Nims.
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